College for All
IDRA has a comprehensive professional development model that helps educators promote a college-going culture and organize their school into college-focused small learning communities to strengthen the delivery of a rigorous curriculum. We guide teachers and other staff to infuse college readiness competencies into the curriculum and instruction.

We can partner with counselors to implement culturally responsive academic advising strategies, for example in exploring careers, job shadowing, career presentations, college field trips, and portfolios.

We also provide support activities at the request of the school, such as an early college dropout recovery program and an extended 13-14 early college years.

What IDRA can do for you
IDRA can provide presentations, workshops, work sessions, summer institutes, and coaching and mentoring services for teachers that address the alignment of curriculum, best practices and rigorous content instruction, student support systems for college preparatory coursework and effective community partnership and engagement.

We also provide training of trainer sessions to prepare support staff to work with teachers implementing college compatible courses and help administrators to catalyze collaboration with community colleges and universities in the area.

About IDRA
IDRA is an independent, non-profit organization. Our mission is to achieve equal educational opportunity for every child through strong public schools that prepare all students to access and succeed in college.

IDRA's College for All Team
IDRA incorporates research-based strategies to prepare students academically to meet college readiness standards and promote successful transitions from high school to college. IDRA strives to create a campus-wide instructional vision that accepts no excuses for failure while empowering classroom teachers, students and parents in building a learning community and college-going culture. All of our work rests on an unwavering commitment to creating self-renewing schools led by educators that value and promote the success of students of all backgrounds. IDRA provides an evaluation on the effects of the professional development program on curriculum and teacher practice changes, student outcomes and recommendations for improvements.